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dibits of Grant as a Boy Spring GoodsCOULD NOT WALK 

FROM RHEUMATISM
6IN PILLS SHIPPED THE PAsN !

Game Laws of Nova Scotia I Professional Cards jConcerning Hubert Grant, arrested 
on a charge of murder in Halifax, 

; Th: An tigerish Gasket tells the fol
lowing story:—

The Most Important Amendment^ of 
1912.
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o VA

TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES

MOOSE.
Protection of Cow Moose is ex

tended to lith September, 1915.
No person, not licensed guide and 

acting professionally as such, shall, 
after having killed a Moose, guide or 
assist another person hunting Moose 
in the same season.

CARIBOU.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,et 2

The young man was born in this
4 town some twenty-three years ago. 

55 University St., Montreal, j His parents moved to Boston when 
“Just a word of praise for GIN U* was nearly a year old, taking

“» -«* H, ne,« „„ Anliy-
severely with Rheumatism. I took onisa last fall coming home 1c Octo- 
GIN PILLS and became quite well, be - to join his parents, who had re 
Two months ago, I had Rheumatic 
Pains with Neuralgia and Diarrhoea.
I resorted to Gin Pills again for one -of the mother's health, she being a 
week and became quite well”. sufferer from heart trouble. At the

SAMUEL LONGMORE.
Here ia our straight guarantee, given 

with every box of GIN PILLS. Wc 
know that Gin Pills will positively cure taking the three mouths' course. In 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago— April hi 
as well as Pain in the Back, Irritated 
Bladder and weak, strained Kidneys.
We pledge ourselves — the largest
wholesale drug house in the British store one Sunday morning. For this]
Empire — to promptly return your - j crime he was arrested at Mulgrave. 
money should Gin Pills fail to give ; , , . . ,. . ,
satisfaction. 50c. a box, 6 for *2 50. but unfortunately the matter was not
Sample free if you write National Drug carried into Court, the burglar being
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,
Dept. N S Toronto.
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INFANTS’ WHITE EM- 

YOU WILL GET BROIDERED DRESSES 
« rv , . . Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c.Good Printing to $1.15.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

ty-

i turned a little earlier for the benefit

"’Protection of Caribou, except in the 
Counties of Victoria and Inverness, is 

1 extended to 16th September, 1915.
Open season for Caribou (in the 

I Counties of Victoria and Inverness 
only), begins 16th September, and 
ends October 15th.

The sale of Caribou meat is prohifi

ll! st of this year the youth departed j 
for the Kingston Military College, —;---rANDJoker’s Corner NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 

Bias Filled. OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Prompt Servicereturned here, got employ
ment in a grocery store, and after a 
lew weeks’ service burglarized theWHERE THE LAST WAS FIRST LADIES’ FAST BLACK 

COTTON HOSE,
-------- AT------

A Kentucky blacksmith was elected' -t:d. Special
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

A resident of the Province hunting Atkaapolis Hcyal
Office’Over Bank of Nove-Scotle 

Office in Middleton open Thursday». 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

justice of the peace. The first case he 
tried was litigation involving the Caribcu outside of the County in

which he resides must take out a Moderate Ratesa’lowed to have the community. 
i The young man in the opinion of

ownership of a cow. The lawyers on 
both sides were young, ambitious and j license. Foe $5.

those acquainted with his habits here 
is devoid of many of the qualities ; 
of a sane person. His actions were 1 
those of a youth who had fed on | 
dime novel literature and his talk 
was highly picturesque and wild. He 
cmtinually carried firearms and fre- j 
quently used them. On one occasion 
he riddled the stairs in a private 
house in Town, putting bullet hcles 
in them. One Sunday morning he en
tertained himself by riding furiously
on horseback through the town, ban- ; Call OF CÎ FOp 3. Card fOF 
ishing a gun* meanwhile. To make 
good his talk of “having money to 
burn” he deliberately flung a hand
ful of money into the fire. Many 
such incidents marked his short stay

l A person killing a Caribou mueteloquent.
The lawyer for the plaintiff spoke ! repcrt the fact and make an affidavit 

hour in h'is best vain. aB in the case of Moose, an 1 ecm-

-FROMTHE BAND OF MERCY.
NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 
INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

Money to loan on Real Estate Securityfor half an
When he sat down the new justice j Ply with ths other provisions if at-

ing to Moose as far as applicable. 
DEER.

What ia it? A number of girls or 
boys or both, who believe it is right 
to be kind to all God"s creatures and 
who are willing to say: “I will try 
to be kind to all living creatures and 
will try to protect them from cruel 
usage-”

The members of the Band learn all 
they can about animals, small and 
large, and they will go into the fields 
and woods and obtain- these lessons. 
They will read the books that tell 
of their ways of living, etc. They 
will not kill the small creatures such 
as butterflies and beetles and stick 
them on hoards or in cases, thinking 
that by so doing they are learning a 
great deal. Nothing but form and 
faded cclcrcan be learned that way, 
end that is not worth much when ob
tained from a dead creature. Mar.y 
of these are beneficial to us and 
should not be killed.

The members will net only learn all 
tb;y can about the creatures pf i the 
wild, but they Will also study the do
mestic animals and their care. The 
corse, the dog, cat and cow will be 
subjects for study. They will learn 
to feed these animals regulqrly end 
properly and to provide plenty of 
fresh water so that these creatures 
can get to it whenever they want a 
drink. Birds will also be thankful for 
lots of water, and it will he a pleas- ; 
ure to watch them make use of it.

A few—say six cr Leu—can have 
grand Band of Mercy. A little Barrie 
toy not many years ago, started a 
Band by reading Black Beauty or 
Beautiful Joe. They have about 
twenty members, 
sent for three of our Humane Society 
dog ^roughs. >

Those who enjoy singing about the 
birds, etc., can get tuneful -- little 
songs on these subjects.

One boy or girl can be 
Mercy, and any boy or g 
da can join the Canadian Band of 
Mercy League.

If you write, address your letter, 
The Humane Society, Home Life 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Your Home 
Office

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, IL. B.
BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Sbafor Building, - Bridgtowa
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN- 

^ m SURANCE CO.. Insure your
(JCO. <Se Davies buildings In the„largest and

ROYÂL BANK BUILDING

said: „
‘I’ve heard enough—plaintiff wins!” 

The lawyer for the other side pro- Protection of Deer is exte ided ic
tested that he had something to say, first October, 1915. 
too, and that it was unfair to render j NEW PRINTS,. GING 

HAMS, etc.RABBITT, HARES,
Open season for shooting, October 

1st to March 1st.
Open season for snaring, D<(tinner 

1st to March 1st.
Open a-.asen for sale, December 1st 

to March 1st.
FUR-BEARING ANIMALS.

a judgment until both parties to the 
action had been heard.

“Go ahead and talk if you want,” 
said his honor, ‘,‘but my mind’s fully 
invade up-”

The young lawyer went ahead—for !
samples and quotations. strongest company.

MONEY TO LOANan hour. He was a better orator ev
en than bis smiling and triumphant I
adversary. In his remarks on the 1 ®Pen 868800 *cr Mink, Otter, Fox, 
cow he introduced, among other top- Raccoon, Muskrat, and other pro
ies, the American Eagle, the South- tected fur-bearing animals, November 
ern Cross, the Bonny Blue Flag, and 
the Old Kentucky Home. When he

The Monitor Press Telephone 52.

her?, ciusing him to become noted, 
and r:garded as an extremely erratic 
:noi\ i lual. (H:s parents are quiet, 
reactful and industrious.
Hubirt has teen for a long time a 
source of trouble to them and to the 
ether members of the fimily.

Butter Wrappers R°scoe & RoscoeBRIDGETOWN
Is: to March 1st.

Money to Loan on first-clai 
estate security.

The sol. realAll far-bearing animals, except Bear 
Wolf and Wilfcat, ere protected ciur-sat down the new justice said:

“Well, now, don’t that beat all! in6 the 8-ri^n when the fur is of no
value; subject however, to a provis- 

: ion enabling a person to kill at any 
time when necessary to protect pri
vate property, certain destructive aa-

Best German Parchment
- W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 

BARRY W. RL, L.BDefendant wins.”
*

• •SUMMER SKIN TROUBLESHE ROSE TO THE OCCASION.
An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No-

Stmhrrn, blistering, and irritation __________ „ rIt. commonest j customers among our far-
skin troubles, and Zam-Buk ends mer constituency are giv-
thsee very quickly. It works in two .
ways. As soon as applied, its anti- _______________________ ___________ mg US their Orders for>
ZVsZV‘1 .“.I,™ t «TEIKB.-0 salvage theorv Printed butter wrappers.
a sore. Th generally ends the . ..CM NEWFOUNDLAND. If you make good blitter C. F* AnTlStrOflg
smarting and the pain. Then Zam- .. b ^
Buk begins the b**li»g procees, and " _ ggf Tltanlc Pa"~ yOU will profit if the pUF- PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
fresh healthy t duels built up. Fer I eenger'’ Cou,aT Ha"e Been ,a so-e. blistered feet, sore hands, beat : | [ Saved on Ice Floes. | chaser reCOglUZCS y OUT.
raihes, baby s teat spots, sore Piac- A„ y,, re6ult of a 8tudy of the de„ package by the imprint on
es ûue uo perspiration, etc., yoi tails cf the Titanic d saeter by the ! wr;innpr
can’t equal Zam-Buk. It also,cures F6Qplî of NewfoundlanCl. whoee - i the wrapper,
cut,-, ulcers, atecîsses, piles, and all boarJ homes are encircled wlth ice 
inflamed and diseasad condixicns of flo;s for weU njgh gl$ month8 ^ eT.
skin and subjacent tissue. Druggists ery ycar> there ,s wjde3pread re t ,
ani stcr?s everywhere sell Zam-Buk, timong th. fiRher folk that th?re wag 
50c. box. Use Zam-Buk So*p alsov nobody aboard that cCean liner who 
2‘c. per tablet. All storest or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

Tommy had been invitêd to dine at ,
a leartud professor’s house and his j ;nla*F found on his premises or farm.

The us? Of poison to take or kill
taries and Insurance 

Agentsmother was anxious for his good .be
haviour at table. She gave him elab- , a°y fur-bearing- animal is prohibited.

It is unlawful to have in possession

!

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

crate instructions.
“Well, Tommy, how did you get on? the green hide or pelc of any fur-

"You are bearing animal taken out of season.
Persona ktèping Faxes, Minks, or

she asked on his return. ;
quite sure you didn’t do anything im
polite?"

“Well, no, ma—at least nothing to must obtain a permit from the Chief
I Game Commissioner and report an- 

“Ah, then, there was something tually the number and value of ani- 
“Now tell me about it, Tom- mais and pelts exported or carried

out cf the Province.

cthrr fur-tecring animals in captivity

speak of.”

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.wrong, 

my.”
“Oh, it wasn’t much. You see I I BIRDS. MIDDLETON, N. S.s?awas trying to cut my meat, when it 

slipped off the place on to the floor. begins September 1st instead of Aug- 
“Oh, my dear boy, whatever did ust

you do?”

The open season for Wilsoa Snipe eLast year they PHONE 79 21Send us a Trial Order

Dr. F. S. AndersenThe bag limit for Woodcock is 
“I just said, sort of carelessly : csaQged from fifteen to ten per hay. 

‘That’s always the way with tough Graduate of the University. Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas nutl Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

The use of a rifle, cr gun loaded 
meat’ and went on with my dinner.” ; witt bullet- to 8fcoot Wild Fcwl is could hive suggested the obviously 

simplest and most effective method of 
saving the lives of the whole 2,500 
human beings making up her

The Lunenburg Progress-Enterprise pany, writes the Hon. P.T. McGrath 1000 
says:—A very sad accident cceurred This could have been done by simply 
on Friday afternoon by which one utilizirg the ice-floes in the vicinity 
child of Stanage Richard died and a8 gigantic rafts to wh ch the pas- 

I the other rendered very ill. It seems

Printed Botter Wrappers
Band of
in Cana- PATENT MEDICINE KILLS CHILD

❖ ❖prohibited.PLEADED GUILTY. » 500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
3.25

♦> cam-GREATER NEW GLASGOW.A distinguished divine of unusually 
solemn and impressive appearance, 
went out to> a country town not long * Ore result tt the erection of the 
ago to address a temperance society. car wofiks on the East River is likely 
He arrived early in the afternoon, to be the amalgamation of New Glas- 
and all the town of course “spotted” fQw and Trenton, making a greater 
him within five minutes as a very New Glasgow, which should be a 
great and saintly man. He went in- rfval to Amherst and Sydney in pop- 
to a chemist’s, and in tones that ulaticn and industrial prosperity, 
froze the young blooc of the assist- 8ays the Pictou Advocate, 
ant behind the counter said: “Young jn population the greater New Glas- 
—man—do—you—smoke?”

« 2 “
«

W. A. Hills
sengtrs and crew might have been 500 shùetS, I lb. size

FORCIBLE REMO^ AL that the children who were twins, got transferred, an-d there they could
OF THE HORSE, hold of a box of patent medicine and remained in safety until the 1000 “

„ r... , i .... . Rprls„ h-_ each ate a number of them before the Carpathix or some other ship came
‘ ° t - th t “ mother discovered them. In the ai0ng an brescued them. It is in-

isaued an edic.. to the effect th in gr33te3t haste Dr. T. D. DesBrisiy credibIe, indeed, that in all the

sir,” said the trembling d7| ^7“^^ of ÏÏ. Xghfa^^ “^him w^'d Jd ° T^ ^ °‘

“I’m sorry, but I learnt the habit having 8,093, New Glasgow with that city a.ter March 31st. Kac.i doctor knew nothirig about tb? chil- it is one that would have imme- finn
yq’in'g, and haven't been able to leave ; 6 3^3 ald Trenton wilh 1,710—we are licensed driver is to receive compen- dr Q being twins and thinking his diately commended itself to a
it off yet.” “Then," said the great taking the figures of the recent cen- sation to the amount of six bun ured serviC;8 would be of no avail turned founnlander, and it is oue that has
divine, without the movement of a : BUS. But the Car works, according to marits '.about $150), and encourage- back The motber by this time already won historical recognition,
muscle or the abatement of a shade Cantley, will employ eight hund- meot 18 to be 0 e^ed s 011 1 ey nearly frantic, telephoned again and through the most amazing escape in
of the awful solemnity cf his voie?, ; red men, which should mean an addi- wl3° to qUa 1 y a8 onver.-. of motcr again for medical aid and finally Drs tbe wboie ice-floe journey of the sur-
“can you tell me wh;re I can get a 1 tion ^ 4,000 people, and that within cars whl^h are d‘spliclng the ^oree Forbes and Penney rushed to the vivors o( the Arctic steamer Polaris

a year. Thus we have a population dra'^n vehicles. It seems as :i it SCeTie in Dr, Forbes’ car and after . wbo> in April> 1878>were plcked up
o; 12,0S3. But* again, for ail bus- on ^ a OIi ° great efforts saved t|fce other little the Newfoundland sealing steamer ! 1000
inese purposes, Westville and Stellar- t‘1 u,:e action is taken in ail greBc one’s life. The children were two

“When I first decided to allow the ton are one with New Glasgow. You cities. _______ ...________  years of age. The fu.Wal of the
people of Tupelo to use my name as a can hardly tell now where one town MINApI),g linIMENT is the only ! llttle 006 who succumbed to the ef- 8ome 1,600 miles an this precarious
candidate for Congress, I went out to i tn”B and the other begins. V\est\ llle Lin|ment aBked for at my sto.re and f®cts of tke medicine, took place on fO0thold, their absolute unique voy- j

neighboring parish to speak,” said j bas a population of 4,417 and Stel- the only one we keep for sale. Saturday afternoon. age having occupied one hundred and %
Private John Allen recently to some larton of 3,910. Thus we have a All the people use it. thF CAR FERRY ninety-three days. The ship had been *>
friends at the old Metropolitan Hotel community of 20,420, and every bit HARLIN FULTO. _____ crushed in the ice in North Greenland *
in Washin’rion “An old darkey came is growing daily. We would not pleasant Bay, C.B. waters the previous November, and, *
upTo ^t me after the meeting, be surprised to see this community -------------«--------— An Ottawa despatch reports that ; „ ,g the invariable practice in theee
‘Mars' \llen ’ he said ‘I’s powerful looking for a city chirter within a The union of church colleges, espec- Professor Kirkpatrick, of Queens region8> they abandoned the ice _
glad to" see ’you. I’s ’ knows ob you few years. Success to the greater ially Df those in Montreal^ is probab^ ^“^^o wisent ^theH^n gared hull and took the floes in or-
sense you wuz a babby. Knew yoh New Glasgow. ly a close forerunner of the union of tjoy condition^ in the straits of ; der to reach the land, but a storm
pa-,py long bef0- you all wuz bohn,----------------------------------------- —-  the Protestant churches of Canaca. Northumberland, with a view to the | Coming up, the fragment on which
* * ‘tTp na,d tn hn]d ,le same WHEN SHE SPOKE. Steps have already been taken in , proposed establishment of a car ferry they had established themselves
too. He us.a to holü cie same omce ______ „ . , f workine union of the between Prince Edward Island and
you got mow. I members how he held j v n M the mainland, has sent in his report
&ut same office da’ years an' years.’ ’ i Mike Murphy, a contractor, became l res. yterian, Corigregational, Me ho- tQ tho Department of Railways and ]

What office do you mean uncle?’ * rich and got a handsome automobile. ( dist and Anglican colleges. At pres- Canals.
I a, , „,ver ]™. pop U any : M„. MurpPy in«t.d Mr., «=„=, ,o, | ™

«a» to the h„ teen tempo,,,», ,„.«=«». aub- LTt^go^’ «‘«TSSÜ “1
ject to the approval of the church the old grievance of the Island Pro- that awakening to nature’s loveliness |
bod es, that these classeg shall amal- vince, by the speedy inauguration of | which, taking a great impetus in1 the ;

an uninterrupted means of communi
cation with the mainland.—Charlotte 
town Examiner.

2.00*
ARCHITECT

I “ <4 2.50- '
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Un printed Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

2 “

2 “

im-

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

.50
1.00444 S

New- 1.504»<41000

A. A. Dechman, M,D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGS

300 sheets, I lb. size
! 800 “ 1 “ “

.50
good cigar?”

j « i«««
THE OFFICE HE HELD.

“Tigress”
Grand Banks, a ter

on an ice-floe on the * 
having drifted a

WHEN ANSWERING AD" # 
V E RTISBMKNT8 ® 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

UNPERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It* 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, BiUJpetow n, Te e/ hone 4

H. B. HICKS: Manager

was
driven southward, and for six months 
it was their floating home until res
cue reached

%
and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.25, and we will send 
f you by freight, cjie Com- 
| fortable Arm Rocker{ with 

High Head Rest. Golden 
I Oak finish.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Outthem on the Grand1

❖“ ‘Why, de office of candidate, a ride in the auto. “Whate.-er you do
Mrs. Clancy, don’t

office.
Maree John; yoh pappy was candi
date fo’ many years.

Man’s interest in flowers i<s- part of
«V‘shoffer’ at all; not a word or a "•vi*n- 

' per to him, for it takes his mind off 
j what he is doing.” So they stalled 
out at a rapid clip. The chauffeur 

Bertie and Alice were sitting to- went zip around the corner 1 z,p 
gether in the moonlight, utterjng ten- ar0und another corner; sometime - the 
der nonsense. auto would be op two wheels. Fina’ey

“And,” said the girl, bravely, “If Mrs. Clancy touched the chauffeur on 
poverty comes we will face it to- the back ard says—“Mr. Shoffer, I 
gether. ”

“Ah, dearest,” he replied, “the 
mere sight of your face would scare 
the wolf away!”

And ever since she has 'been wonder-

•>
gamate, and that the separate class
es may cnly be retained so far as 
purely sectarian teaching is con- ! 
cerned. !

renaissance, reached its height with 
the romantic movement which began 
almost with the nineteenth century.

“We live,” says Maeterlinck, in a 
world in which flowers are more beau- 

It is now well known that not more Vancouver J «“«If-Vice-President ^ ^ mdre nUmeroU8 than fonner- 
than one case oh rheumatism in tea Bury, of the Canadian Pacific Rail- |

j*e ;uir;s any iuternal treatment what- way in an interview today said that ly. anc* perhaps, we ma> add tha e 
All that is needed is a free although spring had been more back- thoughts of men are juster and more

PUTTING HIS FOOT IN IT. 0
*

WHEAT ACREAGE IN WEST, The

Landlord’s Laugh
He has no more use for his 

“To Let” sign.
He used our Classified Want 

Ada. and found a good tenant.

( b'g your pa-dôn; I was told not to 
spake to you at all, but let me U if 
you that Mrs. Murphy hasn’t been in 
the car for the last ten minutes.”

W.E. REED & CO.ever,
application of Chamberlain’s Lini- ward, it is estimated that there are eager for the truth, 
ment and massaging the parts at 18,290,050 acres under crop in the

2,000,000
Tnere

* Nova ScotiaBridgetowneach application. Try it and see how three Prairie Provinces,
SM- -«.* h.p„. Lit ... only ...»

year. i alone.

Do something to make other ,pt vie
WW» *

MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Dandruffing why she returned his ring. ers.
»
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